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ETWG is dedicated to the memories of :  Pat Leonard and Kay Resnick, co-founders of the Golden Triangle Writers Guild, Beaumont, Texas,  

and Rita Gallagher, co-founder of Romance Writers of America, Houston, Texas. Countless writers owe their writing successes to these fine ladies. 

 

2015 ETWG Officers 

Founder—”K” Sellers 
President—Roger Middleton 

Vice President—Sandra 
Clarke 
Recording Secretary—Lorna 
Penland 
Correspondence Sec—Pat 
LaVigne 
Treasurer—Marvin Mayer 
Historian—Linda Nelson Ellis 
TNC Editor—Janice Ernest 
Membership—Linda Pirtle 
Publicity—Trish Hamilton 
WebSmith—Nikki Brown 
Hospitality—Lorna Penland 

Workshop Committee 
Linda Pirtle 
Trish Hamilton 
Nancy Larson 
Caleb Pirtle 
 

The Next Chapter 
September 2015 Edition 

East  Texas 
Writers’ Guild 

Since 2004 

September Nuts & Boltz 

September 21, 2015 6:00 P.M. 

Braums on S. Broadway, Tyler, TX 

Topic:  Free for All 

 

Think twice before you speak, because your 
words and influence will plant the seed of either 
success or failure in the mind of another. 

Napoleon Hill 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/n/napoleon_hill.html


Visitors are always welcome. After three meetings, however,  ETWG encourages  you to become a member in order  

to continue to receive The Next Chapter and be allowed full voting privileges & discounts on ETWG events. 
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 P r e s i d e n t ’s 

Perspective 

 

I would like to thank and congratulate each one 
of you, our members.  You all deserve a good pat 
on the back and praise.  Never before have I been a 
part of a group so large who get along so well.  All 
of you deserve a “Congeniality” award.  Your 
friendliness, openness, warmth, and general willing-
ness to share and help one another is rare in such a 
large group.  That is the reason this Guild remains 
viable and continues to grow after so many years. 

Every new member who has told me why they 
decided to join our group has expressed this as the 
reason.  Everyone welcomes new members as old 
friends they just haven’t met before.  Everyone ex-
hibits a great willingness to welcome and share with 
all others, whether they be experienced or inexperi-
enced in writing/publishing/marketing.  It is also 
like every member believes that anyone’s success 
contributes to everyone’s success, and in helping 
others succeed, we advance our own success.  There 
seems to be no jealousy of information and assis-
tance. 

This congeniality and a “Three Musketeer” atti-
tude is very obvious, even in our Board of Directors 

meetings.  Of all the issues we have discussed in the 
last two years, there has been no strife among the 
Board members.  For every topic we’ve discussed, 
there has always been a consensus met before it is 
time to vote on it. The Board is very like-minded – 
What is best for the group is what they want. 

I have noticed no animosity between individu-
als or groups within the organization.  You are truly 
an exceptional bunch of people, and I am proud of 
each one of you! 

  

 

2015 Schedule 

Come Join Us for These Great Speakers: 

August:  Carol Braswell, The Ups and Downs of Self Publishing 

September:  Mystery, Mayhem, and Merriment 

October:  James Cowart, Justice of the Peace 

November: Grant Gaston, Attorney at Law   

December:  Christmas Party 



 

 

Speaker for October, James  

Cowart Justice of the Peace 
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East Texas Writers Guild 

is pleased to present 

Smith County Justice of the 
Peace 

James Cowart 

 
Does your latest storyline include a char-
acter’s death, marriage, criminal violation, 
or some other legal issue? This upcoming 
speaker is an opportunity for you to get in 
some great research from a legal source. 

Judge Cowart has served Smith County as 
Justice of the Peace Precinct 5 since first be-
ing elected in 1991. Since taking office Judge 
Cowart has completed over 525 hours of con-
tinued education in civil, traffic, criminal, juve-
nile law, evictions, inquests, magistrate duties 
and other Justice Court related issues. When 
Judge Cowart was first elected to office, the 
Precinct 5 Justice of the Peace Office shared 
a 1,600 square foot office building with the 
Precinct 5 Constable's Office. The Court is 
now located in a 6,000 square foot office com-
plex. The office staff has grown from 3 court 
clerks to 5 court clerks. 

 

Justice of the Peace duties vary and include 
presiding over both civil and criminal trials, 
performing inquests, signing search warrants, 
overseeing of all traffic citations, completing 
death certificates, holds truancy court, reads 
juvenile warnings, sign warrants, and reads 
magistrate warnings, and oversees complaints 
pertaining to parks and wildlife, health depart-
ment, Texas Alcohol Beverage Commission, 
and Trash/Upper River Authority. A Justice of 
the Peace is on call 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, including holidays. 

 

Everyone is encouraged to attend JP Cowart’s 
presentation. Come learn some of the finer 
details of law and order and justice in our very 
own Smith County. As always, bring your 
questions. It’s an opportunity you won’t want  
to miss. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Marvin Mayer, Childrens’s Author 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Evelyn Byrne, Author, Owner Whitebird  

     Publications 

Many Members Participated in the East Texas Book  
Festival This Year: Below are just a few pictures            

to share. 

Linda Nelson Ellis—Western Romance 

Tina Stickles—Suspense and Childrens  



   Book Festival Continued                                   
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Jean Lauzier—-Murder, Suspense, Romance,    
Mystery 

N. E. Brown—-Historical Fiction, Romance, 
and Suspense 

Carol Braswell, Author 

Linda Pirtle—Mystery and Suspense 



More Book Festival 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was an amazing turn out for the East Texas 

Book Festival this year. As you can see many of our 

published authors were there sharing their work with 

the East Texas community. Represented was every 

genre. 

 

Whitebird, an East Texas Publisher was out in force 

with their many titles. 

 

Thank you to the sponsors of this great event. Thank 

you for giving writers the opportunity to share their 

work in a public forum. 
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Barely in the picture, but busy selling books, is 
Caleb Pirtle on the right. 

April Coker—Author showing off her books. 
Visitors and Authors alike had a great time 
networking and getting to know other writers 
in the East Texas Area. 



 

 

Last month ETWG provided Support, Opportunity & 
Education ( our motto) to all attendees. Our guest, 
speaker & author, Carol Braswell, educated us on the 
pros & cons of self / independent publishing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Much material was presented which gave opportunity 
for everyone to consider whether "self/ Indy" publish-
ing is a viable option for them. The support that Carol 
graciously provided during the question & answer 
session was invaluable.  
 
Carol Braswell has authored When The Past Came 
Back, Finding Amy, Saving Jamie, & the recent    
Justin's Gamble.  
 
Carol Braswell has a suspense novel currently in the 
works. When she is not writing she is with her hubby, 
cats & dogs off traveling or fishing. You very well 
may catch yourself reading about her excursions in 
her books.  
 
ETWG wishes to extend our heart felt appreciation, 
Carol, for being so personable & helpful with your 
presentation to our group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Carol receives her certificate for speaking to the 

Guild. 

   WebSmith Nikki Brown honored for her faithful  

service to the Guild. 
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August Meeting Speaker was 

Carol Braswell 
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A CALL FOR hELp! 
 

Refreshment Fairy here to let you know that  starving writers need your help. 

Can you fill in the blank and bring refreshments to  one of the meetings  below? 

 

November __________ ____________________ 

 

December  Everybody bring stuff 

2016? Need to hear from you. Help Us Plan Ahead and keep our writers fed in 

2016! 

 

If so, contact Lorna Penland to sign up. 903-764-1782 or 903-520-5036 

Try both numbers please. 

 

 
Just a few more months 

till the December   

Christmas Party! 

R U E ? 
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nanowrimo.org   
Blast off coming    

October 31st at   

Midnight.  

R U E Yet? 

 
Put on Your Seatbelt, 

it’s almost time to 

rock and roll!  

NaNoWriMo 
Tyler Rose City 

Comic-Con 

Short Story Contest 

Guidelines: 
• The submission deadline for the short story contest 
is midnight October 20th, 2015. 
• There is no entry fee. 
• You may submit one (OR MORE) stories for this con-
test and it must be more than 800 words but less 
than 6,000. 
• A prize will be awarded to the three winners and 
these three stories (possibly all submissions) will be 
published in a book that will be for sale at next year's 
con. 
• A blind reading of all entries will be conducted by a 
panel of already published, successful authors, who 
will select 3 short stories as winners. 
• Authors will maintain all rights to their submissions 
except where the winning stories will be printed in 
our own Tyler Rose City Comic Con book. Sales of said 
book will go to fund more events at future comic con-
ventions. Each winner will receive one complimentary 
copy. 
• Winners will be announced at 3pm on Sunday Octo-
ber 25th at the Con, where our VIP judges will pre-
sent awards and these three winners will read their 
works to all in attendance. 
• We will be notifying all entrants of submission sta-
tus on Saturday, Oct 24. It is required that all three 
winners must be present at 3pm on Sunday. Other 
contestants are encouraged to attend out of profes-
sional courtesy and to learn more about the winning 
entries. 
• Please do not include your name or bio in your sub-
mission. All we need is a title on the first page and a 
telephone number or email address on the bottom of 
the last page of your work so that we may contact 
you. 
• All entries must fit into the horror, science fiction, 
or fantasy genres. 

Submit all entries in word/doc file format as an email 
attachment to:jericho_co_productions@yahoo.com  
Use the title SHORT STORY in the subject line. You will 

mailto:jericho_co_productions@yahoo.com
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Bullard Community Library 
Seeking Readers for Fund 

Raiser Sponsored by 
Barnes and Nobles 

The Bullard Community Library  is asking for 
readers in October for a Benefit Reading Spon-
sored by Barnes and Nobles Booksellers. 

In exchange for your reading they will allow you 
two hours for a book signing. 

For more information and to sign up, 
please contact Connie Greer, Library 
Director at 903-894-6125 

 

 

 

 

East  Texas 
Writers’ Guild 

Since 2004 

Writer and Artist 

 

Workshop Opportunity 

September 19, 2015 *** 10a.m. un-
til 2:30p.m. 

  
Winnsboro Center for the Arts *** 200 
Market Street, across from the Depot 

  
Fee: $30 

 
  
A seminar for writers who want to explore self-
publishing and marketing. Presented by Art Nel-
son, who has successfully published a number of 
books using Amazon publishing programs, and 
has a background in corporate marketing. Prior 
to retirement, he was the Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Foxmeyer Corporation and Marketing 
Vice-President for their computer division. 
  
Topics to be covered: 
  

·        Formatting a manuscript for Kindle 
·        Formatting for Create Space 
·        Why use Amazon? 
·        Marketing via Amazon 
·        Team marketing 
·        Creating your brand 
·        Establishing your brand 
·        Avenues of brand promotion 
  

Sponsored by the Hacks Writers Group and 
WCA, the fee is only $30, with a percentage go-
ing to the art center. 
  
Two, two-hour sessions with a break for lunch. 
Bring a sack lunch or visit one of the nearby res-
taurants. 
  
Contact Maryann Miller, 903-365-
7585 or mcm0704@gmail.com for registration 
and more information. 

tel:903-365-7585
tel:903-365-7585
mailto:mcm0704@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                

Night Keeper—A romantic Suspense 

     “People say that it’s all Happening at the             
Zoo.” or is it? 

Read  a Good Book Lately?   See if 

This One is For  You! 

Looking for a few good 

folks to help plan next 

year’s workshop.  Want 

to be one? Just Ask Rog-

er Middleton, ETWG. 

President 

Non-Fiction   

 

Get a gander at this 
humorous take on how 
to save money during 
the Holidays. 

 

Both of these books 
are offered by April 
Coker and can be pur-
chased in their ebook 
form from Ama-
zon.com or direct from 
April Coker, Author 

 

April Coker 
Www.aprilnunncoker.com 

 

For When all Else is Done, 

 Only Words Remain. 

 Words Endure.  

Kate Moss 

http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/For_when_all_else_is_done%2C_only_words_remain._Words_endure./325232/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/For_when_all_else_is_done%2C_only_words_remain._Words_endure./325232/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/For_when_all_else_is_done%2C_only_words_remain._Words_endure./325232/
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 Meet the man behind 

Sammy Squirrel and 

Ferdinand Frog 
Posted by: Danny Mogle in Arts & Technology 2 

days ago 0 13 Views  

http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-
con-

tent/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpghttp://w

ww.inmagtexas.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg 

 

 

Writer: CALEB VIERKANT // Photographer // 
ANDREW D. BROSIG // Sept./Oct. 2015 

A kidnapped squirrel who is desperately trying to get 
home, an unloved letter of the alphabet who wants to 
feel important, a frog who dreams of flying, a young 
girl’s visit to the Rose Festival Queen’s Tea and a 
detective story about a missing stash of nuts. 

The man behind these children’s stories is Marvin 
Mayer of Tyler, Texas. After retiring from a career in 
banking and finance in 2007, Mayer began dedicat-
ing his time to writing books for children. 

The great-grandfather says he loves kids and still is a 
kid at heart. 

“I relate to youngsters so much so that I decided to 
write stories just for kids,” he shares on his East Tex-
as Writers Guild profile. “As a child, I didn’t learn to 
enjoy the wondrous world of books. … Now, as a 
result of my involvement with writers’ groups, my  

 

outlook has changed. I think I have read and enjoyed 
more children’s books in the last year than I had read 
in all my years as a child.” 

After earning a degree in accounting from The Uni-
versity of Louisville, Mayer began a long career in 
banking and finance. He frequently moved to follow 
work and met his wife, Iris, in New Orleans, Louisi-
ana. They later lived in Shreveport and Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Kansas City, Missouri; Hartford, Con-
necticut; and finally in Dallas, Texas. After Marvin 
retired, the Mayers moved to Tyler. 

Although he’d always enjoyed writing, he credits his 
wife with the idea of becoming an author of chil-
dren’s stories. While they were living in Connecticut 
in the mid-1990s, she picked up a brochure from the 
Institute of Children’s Literature. Based in West 
Redding, Connecticut, the institute offers classes on 
writing stories for young readers and how to submit a 
manuscript to publishers. 

“She kept it. She held on to it all those years and 
when I retired she said something like, ‘Honey, I’m 
delighted that you’re retiring, but I don’t do lunch.’ 
And she handed me the brochure and said she 
thought it was something I would want to pursue,” 
says Mayer. 

Intrigued, he took a course called “Writing for Chil-
dren and Teenagers.” 

STORIES 

His first book, “Sammy Squirrel and the Sunflower 
Seeds,” was written and published before he com-
pleted the course. He came up with the idea for Sam-
my from hearing about a family who had problems 
with squirrels in their attic. He knew he had to give 
the squirrels human attributes to imagine how they 
might react to situations. 

His other books include “Ferdinand Frog’s Flight,” a 
story about a frog who wants to fly; “The Day X Ran 
Away,” a tale about a letter with self-esteem issues; 
and “Case of the Stolen Stash,” a mystery involving 
a stash of bird seed and the famous detective Sher-
lock Hawk. 

His latest book, “The Queen’s Tea,” tells the adven-
ture of a 6-year-old girl who attends the Queen’s 
Tea, an annual event at the Texas Rose Festival in 
Tyler, featuring the festival’s rose queen and her . 

http://www.inmagtexas.com/author/danny/
http://www.inmagtexas.com/category/arts-technology/
http://www.inmagtexas.com/2015/08/meet-the-man-behind-sammy-squirrel-and-ferdinand-frog/#respond
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
http://www.inmagtexas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/MarvinMayerWEB.jpg
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Good Luck, Good Writing, don’t forget to submit an article for the TNC! 

3.. 

Meeting the Man behind Sammy Squirrel and Fer-
dinand Frog Continued. 

ladies-in-waiting in their lavish coronation attire in the 
blooming Tyler Rose Garden. With illustrations by 
Lindsay Boone, the book is written in rhyming verse. 

VALUES 

“I’m trying to convey my antiquated moral values to 
today’s children,” Mayer says. “Not all of (the books) 
have a subtle message, but none of them will have an-
ything that is trendy or embraces ethnic issues that a 
lot of books like to embrace. I’m not going to go there. 
I want my books to be light, airy, fun and not 
preachy.” 

On his website, kidsbooksbymarvin.com, he adds: 
“We let our characters do the talking and let them and 
our readers learn that doing the right thing helps them 
feel good about themselves.” 

Sammy Squirrel, for example, learns that it’s very im-
portant to listen to his parents. Ferdinand Frog learns 
that you should be careful what you wish for. 

Mayer applies the desire to help children feel good 
about themselves to his volunteer activities. 

He reads to children at the Tyler library’s After School 
Rules reading program, works with the youth group at 
his church and with youth being served by the Chil-
dren’s Advocacy Center. 

“In short, I’m just a guy who, in my retirement years, 
enjoys being with children, playing with them and 
helping them learn about their world. And (I’m) hop-
ing to make a difference in the lives of children I have 
yet to meet,” he says on his writers’ guild profile. 

A highlight of his career as a writer was receiving a 
thank you note from a little girl. Written on a tiny 
sheet of notebook paper, the simple note thanked him 
for a book she and her mother had bought from him at 
an event. The little girl encouraged him to write more. 

He says notes like that and watching a child enjoy one 
of his books is all the motivation he will ever need to 
keep writing. 

“It’s a lot of fun to write children’s books because the 
rewards of seeing the children enjoy them are more 
valuable to me than the money.” 

 

From “Sammy Squirrel and the Sunflower Seeds” 

As Sammy climbed down the tree that warm summer 
morning, he couldn’t believe his eyes. Right in front of 
him was a tray full of his favorite food in all the 
world; SUNFLOWER SEEDS. Wow! He thought.  

Where did this feast come from? Was it a gift from the 
humans? After all, they did provide food for the birds. 
Maybe this was a special treat, meant just for him.  

But there was a problem. The tray of sunflower seeds 
was inside some strange contraption; a long, narrow 
box made of metal wire. He could see and smell those 
inviting seeds, but without entering the cage, he could-
n’t quite reach them. 

Get away from there,” scolded Father Squirrel. 
“Those seeds were put there to tempt you, and if you 
go inside the cage to get them, you’ll be trapped. 
You’ll be taken away, and we’ll never see you again.” 

Sammy should have listened to his father … 
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“I wasn’t born 

in Texas, but I 

got here as 
soon as I 

could!”  That 
quote is not 

attributed to 
this month’s 

featured mem-

ber, and per-
haps she 

wouldn’t even 
embrace it, but the fact is that this interesting and 

caring transplanted upper mid-westerner now re-

sides in our famous East Texas Piney Woods.  And 
we members of East Texas Writers Guild are glad 

that she does. 

 

 Raised on a farm where she learned to milk 

cows and bale hay, Jennette has discovered that 
happiness is a state of mind.  Although she still 

misses the Northern Lights and Minnesota’s 10,000 
lakes, she’s happy to have left behind those long, 

cold, snowy winters.   

 

 Jennette loves to read, write, and help oth-

ers who are less fortunate than she, and those who 

may have “stumbled” along the way.  She and her 
husband, James, are active in Teach One, a founda-

tion created to “make a difference” in the lives of 
children in Zambia, Africa.  They also are involved 

in Calvary Commission, an international prison 
ministry and aftercare facility.  They both are active 

participants locally in Friends Community Church’s 

various activities and ministries.   

 

 Her Associate of Arts certificate was 

earned through her studies at Tyler Junior College, 
and she plans to continue her educational pursuits 

at UT-Tyler, majoring in History and Art.  As for 

her writing interests, her genre of choice is Fantasy 
which explains why she lists J. K. Rowling as one of 

her favorite Authors, and the Harry Potter series 
among her favorite books.  The Artemis Fowl series, 

The Land of Elyon series, Jurassic Park, and others of 
that “ilk” are also among her favorite books.  And 

movies?  How about The Lord of the Rings trilogy, 

The Pirates of the Caribbean trilogy, and (surprise, 

surprise!) the Harry Potter series? 

 

 Jennette currently is editing the first book 
in a trilogy she has written/is writing, and expects 

to begin sending out queries to publishers in the 

near future.  But her goals are much loftier than 

just the one trilogy.  Within 5 years, she plans to 

have published a novel and to have more [novels] 
“in the works.”  To help her reach these goals, she 

plans to become a regularly attending, actively in-

volved ETWG-er. 

 

 The non-writing side of Jennette loves to 
participate in games of volleyball, basketball, soc-

cer, field hockey, horseshoes, and might even be 
considered a “shark” around the pool table!   She 

lists her non-writing goals as follows: to be a good 

mommy, wife, and friend, to make a difference in 
the lives of others, and to travel the world.  Judging 

from all of the things she already does, it would 
appear that she is well on her way to reaching, and 

surpassing, all of her goals.  As fellow members of 
ETWG, we look forward to being able to say that 

in some small way, we may have helped. 

 

 

Jennette Mbewe 
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Moby Dick was declared “dull, 
dreary, and ridiculous” and Or-
well’s 1984 “a failure.” In literature, 
bad book reviews and effusive 
praise come with the territory. Just 
celebrate you are being noticed, and 
be sure your name is spelled right. 

Every serious novelist worth their salt be-
lieves in their soul that they have written 
a brilliant novel – or multiple novels – in 
which the reader will find compelling 
characters engaged in deeply imagined 
stories that profoundly illustrate the hu-
man condition. 

What every novelist yearns for is for oth-
ers to be moved by their work, to be 
praised, acclaimed, recognized and cele-
brated for what they truly believe is their 
masterful artistic performance. 

Of course, we might deny such a charac-
terization and offer the explanation that it 
is the only the work itself that matters to 
the true artist. And while such a convic-
tion does have the ring of truth, human 
vanity and the power of the ego is too 
deeply embedded in the psyche to be de-
nied. 

 

With that thought in mind, how does a novelist 
whose work is presented to the scrutiny of alleg-
edly influential reviewers react to those who 
trash their book? 

Think of the horror of being on the receiv-
ing end of such book reviews after per-
haps years of composition and effort. 
What must this do to the author’s aspira-
tions, vanity, self-worth and, in a practical 
sense, sales, career hopes and legacy? 

The serious novelist believes in their gut 
that their work is deserving of acceptance 
and hopefully adulation, commendation, 
prizes, awards, perhaps immortality and, 
of course, sales. 

I am reminded of the raw horror of such 
disdain by the experience of the novelist 
Theodore Weesner, who died recently 
and whose first novel The Car Thief, was 
excerpted and acclaimed by The New 
Yorker, Esquire and The Atlantic Month-
ly and cited by reviewers as brilliant and 
original. It was published in 1972. 

He enjoyed years of prestige and re-
ceived decent reviews for his other nov-
els and years of teaching at various pres-
tigious universities. Admittedly, he  

Dealing with Bad Book Reviews 
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Dealing with Bad Book Reviews Cont. 

 

did not achieve the continued adulation and re-

spect he had wished for, often acknowledged, 

after his brief spurt of literary celebrity, as a fine 

but largely unsung novelist. 

But it was the letter he wrote to the New York 

Times book review after a tepid review of his 

novel The True Detective that illustrates the re-

al agony of the disappointed artist and a cau-

tionary tale of the dangers of putting too much 

faith in the opinion of others. 

The Times Book Review, in its inimitable arro-

gance, published Mr. Weesner’s letter, which I 

will quote in full: 

          “The book in question is one I worked on 

for more than five years and it came alive and 

does work—it is relevant and it is compelling … 

and the responses I’ve received from others 

have been genuine, extravagant, even passion-

ate. Yet you chose to give it a short inconspicu-

ously placed and—I just cannot deal with this—

your reviewer did not even understand what he 

read. I repeat—your reviewer did not even un-

derstand what he read. And he printed it. You 

break my heart. You owe me much more than 

an apology.” 

In essence, Mr. Weesner spoke for most novel-

ists. It is the agonizing cry of all artists who pre-

sent themselves naked and alone to a most in-

different and dismissive public. 

There is a lesson here for all of us novelists 

who pursue our writing endeavors. Firstly, un-

derstand that all novelists had their share of 

bruises. 

Here are some examples from an age where 

books were pervasive and did not have the 

technological abstractions they do today: 

The Saturday Review, London cited Charles 

Dickens this way. “We do not believe in the 

permanence of his reputation.” 

 

 

Le Figaro’s reviewer said of Gustave Flaubert, 

author of the immortal Madame Bovary, 

“Monsieur is not a writer.” 

The eminent critic Clifton Fadiman in one of his 

reviews of William Faulkner’s novel called 

it, “The final blowup of what was once a re-

markable, if minor talent. 

The literary goddess Virginia Woolf wrote 

of James Joyce, “I finished Ulysses and think 

it is a misfire.” 

The Southern Quarterly declared that Herman 

Melville’s Moby Dick is “sad stuff, dull and 

dreary and ridiculous.” 

And a legendary German critic cited Thomas 

Mann’s Buddenbrooks as a “worthless story 

of worthless people in worthless chatter.” 

And this one by one of the great British literary 

critics about George Orwell: “1984 is a failure.” 

I cannot fail to mention the opinion of the works 

of two of America’s greatest literary icons. The 

editor of Bookman said this about Mark 

Twain: “A hundred years from now it is very 

likely that of Twain’s works: The Jumping 

Frog alone will be remembered.” And a London 

critic said of Walt Whitman: “Walt Whitman is 

as unacquainted with art as a hog is with math-

ematics.” 

I cite here a few examples gleaned from The 
Experts Speak by Christopher Cerf and Victor 
Navasky. 

The lesson to be learned by anyone who 
chooses any artistic endeavor in today’s 
world where criticism is ubiquitous and 
mostly indiscriminate: It is a great 
achievement just to be noticed. 

Everybody has opinions. Consensus has 
become a major miracle. Technology  

http://www.amazon.com/The-Experts-Speak-Authoritative-Misinformation/dp/0679778063
http://www.amazon.com/The-Experts-Speak-Authoritative-Misinformation/dp/0679778063
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has given everyone a voice. No one can 
predict the future. Bad book reviews, 
bad opinions, insults, verbal abuse, di-
minishment, jealousy, frustration, along 
with effusive praise come with the terri-
tory. In today’s environment celebrate 
you’re being noticed and, whatever is 
said about you and your work, be sure 
your name is spelled right. 

Besides, good reviews are not neces-
sarily a harbinger of future success. In 
our contemporary world everything 
passes at warp speed. Here today, for-
gotten in a wink. I’ll go with the folks who 
say that investing passion and creative 
energy into the work is everything. The 
real trick is to just keep at it. Do your 
best and stop complaining. 

Mr. Weesner had his say. Good for him. 

I read it in his obituary in the New York 
Times, of all places. 

Image via ShutterStock.com. 
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